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The following is the address delivered by Mr.
Montgomery at the Centennial Celebration of the
town of Penobscot, September 14, 1887:
Mr. Chairman, Ladies arid Gentlemen: After 100
years of organized existence as a town, we meet to
gether, not only to rejoice at our long existence as a
town, but with a critic’s eye to review the past and
with philosophic care to prepare for the future years.
For this town will go on as a town into numberless
years and exert its influence in the country when all
traces of us, but for the historian and this day, will
have sunk into utter forgetfulness This spot of
earth, set apart by the imaginary lines which sur
round it, but connected with the whole country by a
community of interests, will be here at the next cen
tennial year, governed by those who shall take their
lessons from us and who in their turn will transmit
to their successors the same precepts of government.
This town is a country in itself. Its inhabitants gov
ern it by their own wisdom. It was for that purpose
it received its identity. When 100 years ago its
bounds were established and into its domain those
men of iron resolution came, this object of independ
ence was fastened upon its gate posts and along its
highways, humble though they were, which . is as
bright as when set there, and which must never be
allowed to grow dim. It first included in its bound
aries the town of Castine and a part of Brooksville,
and those towns come back to it today as children to
a parent, from study its origin and to remember

their own origin. And we who have strayed farther
away among strangers and have made our homes
elsewhere, also, come back to it today, reflecting on
the days gone by,—the parents, the relatives and
friends, the joys and sorrows, and the pastimes of our
early lives. How many incidents of the past will be
repeated among us today that cannot be written into
the history of this town,—for the hand of man is not
cunning enough to write all that memory holds.
How many acts of our past lives will come crowding
back upon our memories, awakened by these scenes,
which cannot be even repeated—for every life has its
own lessons, and every heart has its own secrets.
But straying amidst these scenes we too shall review
the past and look with deeper concern into the future.
And that greater number who have their earliest
recollections here, but who cannot be with us today,
how they will dwell upon the past, in memory paint
ing every wooded hill and valley, every road and
stream where their youthful hours were spent, every
face and form of loved ones, every happy thought and
act, every struggle of life, every misfortune and every
success. Oh, this day shall bring us all here who
live, and the spirits of those who live beyond.
One hundred years ago there was a spirit of
independence in this country unknown to any other
people who ever existed. The War of the Revolu
tion had but just been fought to final success. Indi
vidual exertions had furnished the means both in
suppplies and men. No man could claim more than
another the glory of its results. The people had
talked it and the people had fought the battle. They
were sovereign. Out of this grand independence by
victory came the constitution of this country, uniting
these sovereign states and their towns. It recognizes
no superior claims of one person over another. It
makes all equal, yet, all dependent. With such
notions as these did our fathers lay the foundations
of this town Into the wilderness that then prevailed
here, they came. The lines were stretched around
it—its identity began.

It is not my province to recite the history of this
town in detail. That has been done by one whose life
is interwoven with its best interest. He loves the
town too well to withhold any glory. He is too
honest, we believe, to misrepresent any acts of indi
viduals which give it character, or to distort them by
fancy sketches. It has been done better and fairer
than any comparative stranger could do it.
Today we deal with the town as one of the or
ganized forces of this vast country, remote from the
center but holding the same important position in the
vital force of the nation as those more favorably sit
uated. For it gives of its experience in governing
and of its wisdom in all the affairs that engage its
inhabitants, a spark which helps to feed the torch of
liberty with which America is today leading the
world. And towns like this are not the feeblest ray
emanating from Liberty’s torch. They are the ma
jority in territory, in wealth and in numbers. They
are the political power in the nation, for we never
know just who is elected until the back towns are
heard from. They are the granaries of the nation,
for we never know just who is elected until the back
towns are heard from. They are the granaries of the
nation, supplying the manufacturing and commercial
interests with their daily bread. They are the moral
force also; for from these homes, secluded from the
temptations to vice, and learning in the school of
necessity habits of industry and sobriety, its sons
and daughters go forth into the world’s fields of labor
prepared to deal honestly and work faithfully. Of
the 69,000 ministers of the gospel in this country
over 50,000 of them come from our country homes.
Why, we never hear of strikes among the working
men of these towns. Only the sturdy blows of honest
toil are heard here; and if 3,000 coal handlers in New
Jersey, are, by a reduction of pay, forced to strike
and refuse to work, and coal becomes scarce, and rich
and poor alike in the large cities tremble and shiver
for that which keeps out the frost of winter, in our
native forests here, each man can bring to his own

door that which makes the hearth bright and the
home warm. The farm also yields its abundance,
and the pork workers may strike, and the anarchists
may rage, and all classes of employes may refuse to
labor, but the sheep, the steer and the ox do not cease
to fatten on your hills, and, for what man may do,
extreme want can never be known here. Nor do men
grow grandly rich here, or grandly proud, or oppres
sive. I dare not further mention the many absent,
demoralizing forces that so shake and harass the
cities, for fear that it may seem I am carried away
by the occasion, and overdraw the pictures of real
happiness which the contemplation of town life
creates in the mind. But my friends, if we were to
withhold our speech on this occasion, the very air
about us would thrill and tremble and become vocal
of their praises, and we should hear songs in honor of
almost every hero, soldier, scholar, statesman,
tradesmen, mechanic and laborer, whose names
adorn the pages of history, or, who having performed
their work in a humble manner, have received no
record, declaring that the foundations of their suc
cesses were laid in the quiet industry of the town.
Pinkerton, the detective of all criminals and organ
izer of the wonderful force that bears his name was
a barefooted country cooper; Webster, the advocate
and statesman, on a New England farm, drank in of
nature’s grandest sympathies the forces to move a
nation; Grant, the unrivaled general, the man of
every battle, cultivating among the growing harvests
of a western farm, acquired the persistent energies
of his great achievements in war. How many of the
successful men in the professional and business walks
of life in this country are the products of the farms
of Maine? They do not need enumeration. And while
we may not be able to boast ourselves many names
among the great ones, we have the proud satisfaction
of knowing that this town is free of debt—a wonder
ful example of financial skill worthy the study of the
ablest statesmen; that crime is almost a stranger
here, a beautiful example of morality a wealthy

theme for the most eloquent divines; that a pauper
can hardly be found here—a condition of society the
philanthropist has sought for in vain; and that its
people are as free and independent as on the day the
town was organized. And into whatever sphere its
sons have been called, by sea or by land, in the pro
tection and improvement of our own land or the dis
coveries of the frozen North, they have taken a front
rank and have done credit to the town of their birth.
I know it seems a disparagement on our early
courage when the historian, writing of our revolu
tionary days, is obliged to record, that when the sons
of Massachusetts were struggling up the steep bank
between Dice’s Head and Block House Point and
pouring out their blood before the walls of Fort
George, in defence of civil liberty, 651 of the inhabi
tants of this vicinity had taken an oath of allegiance
to the English King and had sold their guns to the
enemy at three dollars apiece. They even helped
build the fort that protected the enemy. That num
ber must have included nearly every inhabitant. We
may well say that if those 651 men, schooled as they
must have been in the characteristics of this section,
and in the strength and position and determination
of the English, had given their efforts into the ranks
of the gallant Wadsworth, the hand of Gen. McLean
had not failed to hoist the flag of surrender, and an
expedition, that hardly figures in history, so blushingly has an American nation drawn over it the
mantle of forgetfulness, would appear the pride of
our triumphs and this, far more historic ground. I
presume there is a reason for this seeming act of dis
loyalty to American freedom. No historian, how
ever, has attempted to give one, and they who took
the oath to the king and withheld their aid to the
Americans have not said enough about it to make
it plain to us that many of the inhabitants of this
town, during the dark days of the revolutionary
struggle, whose blood runs in our veins were not
cowards on that occasion. I believe it cannot be said
of any other town in Maine, that its people, as a body,

took the oath of allegiance to the king. The towns
of Camden and Machias sent two hundred men to aid
the American cause, and the latter town fought and
drove four British ships of war from their harbor.
The people here were not cowards, however the
record may appear. For more than 100 years before
that time, the owner of Winslow farm, near the place
where we now stand, guarded his house against the
soldiers of LaTour with his life, and acts of sym
pathy and heroism in the care of the wounded and
fleeing Americans testify of their courage and their
natural inclination to the cause of freedom.
Habits of life, experience, religion, shape the
desires of communities. Wherever the minds of men
are restrained by these, the will is yielding and bends
to a superior power, in fact, seeks protection from it;
wherever these release the minds of men, teaching
them the might of each individual will, its own super
iority, its only safety in self-reliance, there Liberty
has her birth and grows to Freedom And it was
somewhat of these that governed the people of this
town on this occasion. See how they were situated,
their experiences and religion, their government and
their lives. Here the bravest and most enlightened
race of Indians had their territory, led by a chieftain,
Madockawando, brave and peaceable. He did not
lead his tribe toward the setting sun. They remain
today by the graves of their fathers, circumscribed
in territory, but suxcient for their present numbers
and civilization. They were ever the friends of the
whites here, and if, during those bloody Indian wars,
by which the other towns of Maine will ever bear
evidence of the terrible woe of savage warfare, any
citizen of this town was visited with Indian cruelty,
history has failed to record it. Let us believe that
their natural ferocity in war was softened towards
our people by an unusual humanity, and while any
remnant of the Penobscot tribe exists, let them be
assured of our solicitude for their welfare.
The Old Baron de Castine married into its
tribe and married so many of its lovely daughters as

to make the whole tribe almost French. French
priests settled here. Catholic Missionaries were
established here, and the people were so much under
the influence of Indian, French and Catholic religion
and customs of life, that the influences of that free
religion that made every man of the country west of
here a statesman and lover of liberty and enabled
him to see the possibilities of individual freedom, did
not get a first hold of the whites here. The seeds of
the Revolution sprang into life among men who
would have murdered a priest rather than tolerate
him, as they did witches. They saw no superior
minds to their own. Clad in virtue, they would have
punished the debaucheries of Old Baron de Castine
as the sin of sins. The quarrel of Aulney and La
Tour would have ended by both those petty pretend
ers to the government of this section being drowned
in the waves of popular freedom; and when Gen. Mc
Lean landed his crew, their appearance of fright (as
the narrative of Wm. Hutchings says they appeared)
would have been the signal of their destruction.
But the people here had been so much under the
alternate rule of French and English and never under
their own government, that when the Revolution
began they submitted to the first that came. Had
the Massachusetts troops arrived first, our people
would have cleared the ground for them and built
Fort George with the same alacrity they did for the
English, and possibly catching the inspiration of
freedom, had been gallant defenders of it.
No eye can look back to that period and see the
present advantages to this section had our people
been more American in 1779. How a single act may
turn the scales of progress and influence! Had our
people aided the Americans on that occasion and
secured the victory, Penobscot would have become an
American port from that moment. It would have
been a great source of supply to them. Here their
ships would have been repaired; here they would
have come for lumber; the fishermen would have
congregated here; fortifications adequate to protect

such interests would have been erected here; trade,
“the calm health of nations” would have sprung into
activity, and today our markets would have a market
at home and rival the world; our wharves would
extend to the channel and cover the whole bay and
old Penobscot would be a city at Castine, and this
at least, its suburbs. Why, when this place was
worth to America her greatest struggle, Bangor, Bel
fast, Rockland and Bath were hardly known. They
were wildernesses—hiding places for the loyal citi
zens of Penobscot, escaping from the enemies of civil
liberty.
We hear the foreigner, and even our own citizens
contemplating the prospects of this section, wonder
ing why it is not the metropolis of Maine. Situated.
at the mouth of her largest river, a natural seaport;
ample islands and promontories for fortifications; a
country vast and wooded behind it; a scenery that
might attract and hold the interest of the most gifted
in wit and learning; the nearest approach from the
great northwest to the European world. No other
large river so unimproved from the St. John around
the Continent. It is not the lack of any natural gift;
this section has them all. It was the lack of revolu
tionary spirit in our people in 1779.
But the spirit of indifference and opposition to
American freedom did not remain here after the
foreign force that encouraged it was withdrawn.
The last British ship had barely weighed her anchor,
when that “notification” warning all persons who
sympathized with the late enemy to depart, signed
by John Moor and others, appeared. Who were the
other signers of that document? It has the ring of
patriotism in it. We all claim kindred with that
spirit; we would be of their descendants. Their
names, however, are lost from the scroll. It requires
but a slight effort of the imagination to fill up the lost
record with the names of those who, rather than
acquiesce in a foreign force, sought safety in the
wilderness and distant towns as they sign themselves
sufferers in the late war. Who they were cannot be

told. The country, then, was wild and rough and
silent; the men and women who felled the trees, and
built the many roads that intersect this town, and
cleared these fields were, themselves, as silent as the
calm forest through which they traced their way
from widely separated homes on very occasional
visits. Their intercourse with one another was sel
dom, their records few, “their story the simple annals
of the poor.” Yet the spirit of freedom with them
grew apace, and when the War of 1812, the second
war with Great Britian was declared, Penobscot, then
separated from Gastine, sent her quota of men into
the American ranks to battle against any infringe
ment of the rights of American sailors; and at home,
by the acts of her citizens, maintained an independ
ence loyal to our highest type of freedom, against
every alluring promise of the enemy, then again in
possession of Castine, making that town brilliant
with British wit, wealth and wickedness. Their spirit
was a blazing star to the youth of their time. What
one of my boyhood companions did not feel warmed
by the spirit of the old 1812 soldier, Mighill Patten,
the crack of whose old rusty, flint blunderbuss was
the first to usher in the noisy Fourth of July, while
the spirit of life was in him. His thrilling story of
the Hornet and Peacock and the great sea fight was
an inspiration to our ardor, and we pardon the extent
of the narrative so many times repeated, “It was
such a glorious victory.” And when the boundary
line between this State and the Dominion of Canada
was in dispute, no town responded with better spirit
and numbers than Penobscot, to resist English pre
tensions to the soil of the State. The “Aroostook
War,” bloodless though it was demonstrates the
American courage of the town. No foreign nation
could then buy her guns or claim the allegiance of
one of her inhabitants.
Humanity rallies with tremendous energy from
forced mistakes. Individuals will often labor a life
time to blot out an act of misjudgment, and will dare
death to re-establish a claim to courage. If the

people of this section misunderstood their national
duties in the Revolutionary struggle and thereby lost
the chance of becoming a great American seaport,
Penobscot has redeemed herself in the succeeding
wars. What better time than the present to assert
it. Here we stand today reviewing the past one hun
dred years and more. And when history reminds us
that we struck no adequate blow for the freedom all
people of our country enjoy today, during its first
struggle, with confidence we turn its pages of history
over, and we see how this freedom, afterwards hung
in the balance, and this nation of freemen were con
tending, some for union and some disunion, and a
war was raging more terrible than the world had be
fore witnessed, because American courage and Amer
ican valor were the combatants; and for the preser
vation of this union, on the brightest pages of the
history of that struggle Penobscot stands second to
none, her ratio of soldiers the largest in the State,
to uphold the Union and maintain the integrity of
the nation, freed from human slavery. Perhaps a
time will never again present itself, when so many
of the people of this town will meet together, cer
tainly never as one, to study its history, and to be
able to say to the soldiers of the late war: You wiped
out our revolutionary delinquences and reestablished
our reputation for courage and love of liberty, and
while we cannot at once build the city which ought
to be here, and cannot recall, by a breath, the traffic
that might have been, yet the struggle for that even,
shall not find a waiting spirit, if again an opportun
ity presents itself.
We are now withdrawn from all wars and rumors
of wars by a quarter of a century. Peace is cham
pioned by our bravest men; the scholar peruses his
books; the mechanic pursues his trade; the farmer
contemplates his stores; every vocation is active
with industry and vigorous with life. And individ
uals own all these blessings. These farms belong to
those who occupy them No landlord collects the
rent and evicts families into the shelterless street

if that rent, proportioned to the extravagances of the
landlord, is not paid. All up and down these roads
are bright and cheerful homes, depending for future
happiness, solely upon the thrift of owners. Ancestral
lands are they, almost every one of them owned by
the descendants of those who reclaimed them from
the primeval forest. True nobility; America’s high
est type of citizenship; our strength and safeguard
For while every man may own his home there is
a castle on every hill, a breastwork in every home.
Such is a review of the past, and the student pe
rusing it, sees the way, whereby the guiding hand
of Providence through the instrumentality of these
men has led the people of this country, not only
to secure freedom for themselves but to bestow it as
a blessing upon others. Whenever there is oppres
sion and injustice, whether it be in the land tax of
Ireland or in the prosecution of the Jews in distant
Russia, the moral influence of America is felt, re
straining the hand of the oppressor and encouraging
the oppressed. The principle that every man is born
equally free, with certain rights that cannot be taken
from him—those to acquire and hold property and to
have a voice in the government of his country—
draws all men unto us. Other countries are as fertile
and have as pleasant lands and suns, but from these
the people turn away, and take their course to this
of ours to become with us, the peasant and prince,
one land and one people. Nothing increases our re
gard for the objects we possess like the admiration
of others for these objects. The lover becomes more
ardent when he finds he has a rival; our homes are
more dear to us when we see humanity struggling to
possess them; our condition in life is more satisfac
tory when we remember that myriads from other
lands are seeking where they may find the same.
The love for this town life, with its independ
ence, is indeed wonderful. To understand its con
trolling power and appreciate our town life we need
to stand in Castle Garden, New York, and see the
landing of thousands of immigrants in a single

month. Look at them,—there is the old man leaning
upon his staff, the little babe at its mother’s breast,
born on the passage perhaps, and those in life’s
vigorous prime, the young man, lovely maid, the
foolish and the gifted. They have said farewell to
the places of their nativity, the graves of their fathers
and the homes where they were born. They have
come to this town life. All nationalities are among
them, all tongues. The color of every clime is on
their cheeks. Do we not look upon them and won
der? Is their coming one of the great fated move
ments such as history tells us occurred in the dim
past? What knowledge has made them dissatisfied
with their own homes and country? What wild rumor
has aroused them to this unwonted activity? Among
them are thousands who cannot read or write, who
were born of ignorant parents, and who remain
themselves in the darkest ignorance. What God,
stirring within them, inspires them to leave old and
familiar scenes for his new, and to them untried land?
Do they seek religious freedom? Their altars are
free at home and have been since the days of the pil
grims, whether they come from one or many Euro
pean countries. They do not seek bread, for they
have the same fare their fathers lived on, and all
save unhappy Ireland, enough. There are no slaves
or serfs in Europe today, but where they lived are
inherited titles and powers which give the right to
govern, over which the people have no voice. There
are no exertions to enlighten thir ignorance, no am
bitions inspired by the hope of a just compensation
for labor there. There are no assurances that every
one is born with equal duties, equal rights and equal
powers, with the possibilities of an equal enjoyment
of then all; and this has spurred them to activity,
ignorant and unthinking though they are.
The battle for freedom in this country and the
loud hallelujahs of success have crossed the seas and
pierced the sides of European sluggishness like a
barbed point, until, with strained eyes and longing
hearts and tireless energies they have waited and

watched and prayed and labored for the hour when
they could come to a land like this; could come and
make and own a home of their own, have a farm,
a spot of green earth whereon they may stand and
say this is mine; have a trade, a business and a voice
in the government of the country, who shall tax them
and how they shall be taxed, and the possibilities of
standing at the helm of government in the towns and
cities and state. Their coming is no mystery.
This country is destined to be immensely pop
ulated. It will be populated until its limit of food
production will be reached. In the cities houses are
built fifteen stories high and the ground honeycombed
for places of abode, and this country will yet swarm
with human beings as a hive swarms with bees.
How shall they live? The cities are sick with manlaria, and the winds are heavy with the damp and
dust of alley and lane and attic through which they
have blown. Labor of body and mind wearies their
inmates on whom the summer sun but lays heavier
burdens and they sicken and die but for the country
air. Here they must come and refresh thmselves
The winds ranging over those hills and valleys and
through these forests are sifted and winnowed and
purified, and bear a healing balm in every breath.
Here tired nature may repose and drink from the
fountains of life. It is idle to think Maine has special
spots where the denizens of the cities must spend
the summer. We now have sixty millions of people
in this country. What will all the summer resorts
of today in Maine amount to as playgrounds when
our population is four times as large as now? The
whole territory of Maine will hardly contain them
when they take their summer vacation.
We dare not forecast the future of this town
today. He is a brave man who dares to prophesy
in these days. We stand, however, looking into the
boundless future. This town though a hundred
years old, is yet, very, very young.
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